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CATwalk is the premier public
philanthropy event created by
the fraternity and sorority
community at The University
of Arizona to benefit the Bobbie Olson Fund for women’s
cancer research, education and
prevention at the Arizona Cancer Center.

help fight for all women’s cancers by walking, jogging running,
racing or donating to the 9th annual CATwalk on November 14,
2009. The greek and local Tucson communities have donated
more than $350,000 through
CATwalk to support the Arizona
Cancer Center.

HELP US FIND A CURE!
A key greek value is philanthropy and service to the comm u n i t y . C AT w a l k i s a
community-wide event that
celebrates this value that
Greeks hold dear. Give back
while showing solidarity and

The last day to register online is
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10,
2009.
You can register in person at the
UA bookstore on Thursday November 12th and Friday November 13th from 4-6pm.

The10k and 5k runs begin
at 10:00a. The 5k walk begin at 12:30p. You register
day of until 30 minutes
prior to the events.

Register
at catwalk.arizona.edu

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc. is proud to have part
of its roots planted at the
University of Arizona,
once again. The Pi Xi
Chapter started on the U
of A campus on March
30th 1991. With the reestablishment of the chapter this fall, Pi Xi is a
chapter renewed and is
ready to give and receive
new experiences. With
the chapters newest
members: Camille Gipson, Nathanaelle Michel,
Nita Ocansey, and Ashley
Hale, we are ready to
take Pi Xi to newer and

Inside this issue of The
Column...

higher levels. We will
begin to take those necessary steps that will aid us
in expanding and connecting with other organizations. Our chapter
feels that it is necessary
for all sorority and fraternity councils to show
unity and be an example
to others on this campus.
Together we can collectively embrace all of our
differences. As we
take our chapter to higher
levels, we have wonderful events coming up for
the month of November.
Every Thursday of this
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month, we will be hosting study tables where
individuals are welcome
to study as well as have a
good time and connect
with the Zetas. On Friday, November 13th, we
will be having a “Zeta All
Nighter” where all ladies
are welcome to join us
for some great food and
entertaining movies!

This is just a glimpse
into the world of Pi Xi
and the impact we hope
to have within the U of A
and Tucson community.
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Fall 2009 Brings Another Successful IFC rush and
an Additional Chapter
By Matt Newman, IFC Public Relations Cabinet Chairman

The interfraternity council is proud to announce their success in this year’s Fall Rush. It was the first time ever where
Formal Rush was one night and each group of rushees were assigned to see five chapters and were escorted by twentyfive men from the Greek community. Sixteen chapters participated in this great event and were able to meet over 900
men who went through formal rush. Three of our chapters including, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, and Tau Kappa Epsilon, were able to hold rush in a housed facility for the first time. Our chapters used an online database to communicate
and invite back rushees for the activities on following nights. Two preference nights were used this year so that the
rushees didn’t need to choose only one chapter, as they now had the option of picking their top two chapters. In addition
to the great news about rush, The University of Arizona greek community continues to grow with the presence of a new
fraternity. The Theta Chi Fraternity, founded on April 10, 1856 at Norwich University, was invited on October 19th,
2009 to rejoin the University of Arizona. They are very excited to re-colonize their Beta Iota chapter, as it has been inactive for nearly three decades. Theta Chi currently has over 130 active chapters with more than 170,000 members since
its founding. In 1998, undergraduates and alumni of the fraternity mandated that nearly all undergraduate chapter
houses be alcohol-free by 2003. As a new colony here at the University of Arizona, Theta Chi will begin the recolonization process by speaking with faculty, student organizations and campus leaders to find the new members of the
fraternity.

THE ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
Cameron Warner joined a fraternity at the urging of
his father, a Lambda Chi Alpha. During his rush expe‐
rience he decided Beta Theta Pi was the best choice
for him and has never regretted his choice. Cameron
spent two years at George Washington University be‐
fore transferring back to his home state of Arizona and
attending the UA. The UA became his Hirst choice
when determining what school to transfer to because
of the Beta Theta Pi chapter at the UA, Cameron felt as
though there is no social and support network like a
fraternity. While at The University of Arizona Cam‐
eron held positions in ASUA, IFC, Gamma Sigma Alpha,
Order of Omega and a variety of other campus in‐
volvement opportunities. Cameron made the most of
his fraternity experience facilitating Beta Theta Pi’s
Leadership College once in 2006, and once in 2008
and the regional leadership conference in 2008. Since
graduation Cameron has continued to be involved in
the fraternity & sorority community. He is currently at
the University of Texas at Austin, where he is pursing
a M.Ed. in College Student Personnel Administration.
He plans on being a fraternity & sorority advisor and
working to further enhance the collegiate Greek expe‐
rience for others.
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Thanks to our 2009 Greek
Leadership for a great
year!
Interfraternity Council
Keegan Stombaugh, President, FIJI
Clark Weigand, Executive VP, ΠKΦ
Nick Macchiaroli, VP Programming,
ΒΘΠ
Jordan Searles, VP Membership, ΣΑΕ
Daniel Nudelman, VP Finance, ΔΤΔ
Panhellenic Council

Council Oﬃcers at the Western Regioanl Greek Conference in San Francisco, April 2009

Dani Loversky, President, ΔΓ
Paige White, VP Internal , ΓΦΒ
Whitney Peterson, VP Membership, ΑΦ
Lily Minnig, VP Programming, ΑΦ
Katie Guilmart, VP Admin Affairs, ΣΚ
Mara Petrovsky, Dir. of RC's, ΧΩ
NPHC

Oracle Board Brings Together
Alumni and Advisors
A strong fraternity and sorority community reinforces the University's
strength of creating strong foundations
and future leaders. For decades, members of the Greek community have
made a commitment to The University
of Arizona with their stewardship of the
institution. Greek alumni and students
dedicate a large amount of time, energy,
and financial support to The University
of Arizona. The tradition of leadership
plays a crucial role in making the UA
what it is today.
In keeping with the spirit of leading our
Greek community, this April advisors
and alumni representing many of the
chapters at the U of A came together to
talk about the role that they have in creating a positive Greek experience for
students in our chapters now and in
years to come. They identified key issues facing our community, student and
campus trends, and areas that need fur-

ther development for alumni and
advisors. In moving forward this group
will come together to form the Oracle
Board, the fifth component of The Legacy Program for the UA Greek
community. Oracle will initially focus
on issues of advisor training and support, reviewing policies as they relate to
our greek organizations, and chapter
and university discipline processes.
While these are some of the initial focus topics, the larger vision for the
group also includes areas such as fund
development, recognition, review of recruitment practices, and
communication.
We are excited for the response from
alumni and advisors in working together to ensure a healthy fraternity and
sorority community. If you are interested in learning more about the Oracle
Board or participating in the discussions that will happen on creating posiPAGE 3

Vajillian Walters, President, ΔΣΘ
Lonnie Wall, Treasurer, ΦВΣ
Tiffany La Mar, VP, ΔΣΘ
DaLeesia Underwood, GAMMA, ΔΣΘ
Ashley Hale, HWHA, ΖΦΒ
Iris DeWitt, Historian, AKA
United Sorority & Fraternity Council
Shante Womack, President, ΚΔΧ
Amrit Sraow, Vice President, ΘΝΞ
Naweed Sherzada,
Finance Director, ΠΑΦ
Janet Flores,
Administration Director, ΣΛΓ
Monica Russell
Programming Director, ΧΥΣ
Jeanette Torres
Recruitment Director, ΓΑΩ

tive change for our Greek community,
please contact Heather Roundtree, Assistant
Director for the Center for Student Involvement & Leadership, at 621-8046 or
hroundtr@email.arizona.edu.

A

THE STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Whitney and Danielle Peterson
are sisters who now have two
things in common to be excited
about, they are both Wildcats
and they are both members of
Alpha Phi Women’s Fraternity.
Whitney Peterson is a senior majoring in communication and has
plans to pursue a career in public
relations after graduation. Whitney has been very involved on
campus during her tenure as a
Wildcat. Last fall, Whitney
served as a recruitment counselor during the fall’s formal
Panhellenic Recruitment process. This fall, Whitney was even
more involved in the process
since she was elected as the
Panhellenic Vice President for
Membership, placing her with
the responsibility for overseeing
the formal recruitment process.
Over the summer Whitney gave
many presentations about Going
Greek during the new student
orientations.
Whitney says,
“This was a very proud moment
for me. It was exciting to see
how many new students wanted
to become Greek and I was
proud to tell them about what a
great decision it is!” One student who Whitney wasted no
time talking to about joining a

sorority was Danielle, her
younger sister.
Danielle is in her first year at the
University and she is studying retail and consumer science. She
decided the University of Arizona
was the right place for her because it had every aspect she was
looking for in a University. Danielle said, “The U of A is extremely spirited in their sports. I
absolutely love to be involved in
the large crowds supporting their
team. Another huge factor that
came in to play when choosing
Arizona was their Greek life. My
older sister had been in her sorority for 3 years, so I knew how
amazing Greek life was at U of A.
I wanted to go to a school with a
strong Greek system because I
thought joining a sorority would
be an amazing way to start off my
college experience. From the
great education, to the mass
amounts of opportunities U of A
has, I knew that it was for me.”

ity sisters with my biological
older sister. We were going to be
“double sisters”!” Whitney simply stated, “My favorite memory
was seeing my younger sister on
Alpha Phi’s lawn!”
Danielle and Whitney have a
younger sister who is freshman
in high school this year and they
both seem very eager to have her
continue the Peterson sister tradition by having her join the University Wildcat family in four
years.

Whitney and Danielle share their
favorite University of Arizona
memory. Danielle reflected, “My
favorite sorority memory is on
actual Bid Day when I ran to the
Alpha Phi house to join all of my
new sisters on the lawn. I knew
that I was going to become soror-

A New Panhellenic Chapter...
Coming Soon to the UA
The Panhellenic Community is
proud to announce that they will
be welcoming another NPC chapter is the near future. Unlike other
processes the council has to vote
when to explore adding another
chapter, and then the national organizations not represented at the

UA will have the opportunity to
submit informational packets to
the council for approval. The
council is hoping to bring 3 organizations to campus to give presentations to all interested parties, and
then choose one organization to
join the community. The timeline
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for colonization will largely depend
on housing and when the group is
able to secure or build a facility.
For more information please visit
the College Panhellenic website at
arizonagreek.orgsync.com.org/pan

